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RECYCLE INPLANT AIR
A METHOD OF ENERGY CONSERVATION
Milton J. Murry
Union Electric Company
St. Louis, Missouri

Abstract
Air pollution in metal fabricating shops and other small industrial customers' shops, is a
problem.
This pollution may be present as non-toxic fumes or mist. Sources of these fumes
and mist may be welding processes or metal machining. Unions and various government agencies
may exert pressures to remove? this air pollution.
The historical method that has been used to remove these pollutants has been to exhaust air
from the shop. The amount of exhaust air is normally very large so that mist and fumes can
be diluted quickly. As the sources or amounts of air pollution increase so will the amounts
of exhaust air. In many shops this exhaust air is not only heated but cooled also. With
increasing energy costs, this method of air pollution control may not be the best solution.
As an alternate solution, the concept of cleaning the heated and cooled air should be inves
tigated, This cleaning of in-plant air will be done with electrostatic air cleaners suspen
ded in space. The
method of this investigation will be to run two energy studies on a typi
cal shop building.
The base case will be the conventional ventilating system where clean
heated and cooled make-up air is supplied to the building and polluted air exhausted.
The
alternate case will be to reduce the amount of outside air by using electrostatic air cleaners.
The annual amounts
of energy (heating and cooling) can then be compared for these two cases.
Once the energy input to the buildings is known, it can be priced to give annual operating
costs. Also there will be a reduction in installed heating and cooling equipment capacity.

1.

INTRODUCTION

2.

A TYPICAL BUILDING

Many small metal fabricators and other light industries

Figure 1 shows a typical building that will be used for

have been installing air conditioning in their shops.

the computer energy studies.

These shops also have an air pollution problem due to

of floor space and is 50 feet by 100 feet with 16 foot

non-toxic funes, dust, and mist generated by in-space

ceiling heights.

processes, such as flux core wire Welding and machining.

on the walls and ceiling.

The traditional method to eliminate this air pollution

metal and there is no glass in the building.

The building has 5000 s.f.

Three inch batt insulation is used
All doors are uninsulated
The build”

has been to exhaust the shop and replace the air with

ing will be heated to 65°F and cooled to 75°F.

heated, and with air conditioning, cooled make-up air.

make-up air system will supply 10,000 cfm of conditioned

The continued increase in the cost of energy has made

outside air to replace the 10,000 cfm of air that is ex

this a less desirable solution.

hausted during occupied hours.

An alternate solution

The

The recirculated air

is to recycle the heated and cooled air by cleaning it

cleaning system will use four (4) - 2500 cfm electro

with electrostatic air cleaners.

static air cleaners.

These units have high

efficiencies for fine particulate matter.

These units

The metal building would be oc

cupied only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five (5) days a week.

have high efficiencies for fine particulate matter.
These units are also efficient to operate since pres
sure drop is low and fan energy is minimal.
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3.

THE ENERGY STUDY

For each 1000 cfm increase in outside make-up air,the

The calculated structural heat loss for the building is

Each 1000 cfm increase in make-up air represents a heat

127,011 Btu/Hr. based on a 70F temperature difference.

loss of 22 kw at a 70°F temperature difference.

The calculated heat gain for the metal building is
48,863 Btu/Hr.

space heating energy increases by about 6500 Kwhrs.

An in-house computer energy program was

hours use of this heat loss are about 300 hours per
year.

used to calculate the energy usage for air handlers,

The

If an average winter outdoor air temperature of

30°F is assumed the hours use of that heat loss (35°F

air conditioning, and space heating.

temperature difference) would be about 600 hours per
Using the calculated heat losses and heat gains and

year.

10.000 cfm of conditioned outside air a study was made
for the base case.

The space heating energy for the recirculated air system

The air conditioning and make-up

air were only operated while the building was occupied.

Both the space heating and air condition

ing usage are large for this building.

The installed

would be 45 tons.

Figure 3 sunmarizes the results of the studies for the
air conditioning usage.

capacity for the heating equipment would be about
900.000 Btus/Hr.

Some infiltration was included in

this space heating usage.

During unoccupied hours the in-space temperature was
set at 50°F.

is 29,331 Kwhrs.

An outline of that usage is as

follows:

The installed cooling system capacity

Outside Make-Up Air Cfm

The results of that study are tabu

5000

33,530

6000

36,508

lated in Table 1.

7000

39,636

8000

42,800

9000

46,000

Again using the calculated heat losses and gains but
with only a small amount of outside air a second study
was made for the recirculated air case.

The results

of that energy study are sunmarized in Table 2.

Air

Air Conditioning Usage Kwhrs

For each 1000 cfm increase in outside make-up air, the

conditioning usage for this case is about one half that

air conditioning usage increases about 3000 Kwhrs.

amount used for the make-up air case.

The air conditioning usage for the recirculated air

However, the

usage is spread over more months because the outside

system is 24,200 Kwhrs.

air is not cooling the space.

included in this air conditioning usage.

The air conditioning

Again some infiltration was

equipment has to be operated to overcome internal gains
A range of outside make-up air cfm was studied because
such as lights and equipment.

Space heating usage is
sometimes a smaller amount of air can be exhausted if

about one third the amount that was used for make-up
the amounts of air pollutants are lower.
air case.

The annual

This relationship is present for each month
operating cost will be based on 10,000 cfm.

during the heating season.

Figure 2

The installed heating capa
shows the results of these energy studies for the space

city for the recirculated system is 205,000 Btus/Hr.
heating usage.
The installed cooling capacity 12 tons.

Figure 3 summarizes the results for air

So there is
conditioning.

Sometimes the amount of exhaust air can

considerable savings in size of equipment that has to
be lowered if generation of air pollutants is lower.
be installed to condition the space.
The operating cost study will be based on 10,000 cfm
As an extension of this energy analysis, studies were

as a worst case.

run at 5000 , 6000 , 7000 , 8000, and 9000 cfm of outside
4.
make-up air.

ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS

Figure 2 shows the results of these en

ergy studies for the space heating usage.

Once the annual energy usages have been determined,

That space

annual operating costs can be calculated.

heating usage is outlined as follows:

Since the

building is heated and cooled by electricity, two rates

Outside Make-up Air Cfm Space Heating Energy Kwhrs
5000

51,763

will apply.

The first rate is the General Service rate

6000

58,281

that applies to the lights and power usage.

7000

65,107

rate that applies is the Space Heating rate.

8000

70,190

handlers, air conditioning, and space heat usages will

9000

76,492

be billed on this rate.

The second
The air

The annual operating costs for the make-up air system
is $7,849.43.
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The cost included a fuel adjustment of

4 mills and taxes of 5% and 4.625%.

The base usage for

cleaning systems can be enlarged and modified to handle

lights and power for both systems was 3500 Kwhrs per
month.

larger industrial applications.

Total Kwhrs on both meters was 221,307 Kwhrs.

Electrostatic air

cleaners can be used on commercial hitchen exhaust

The annual operating costs for the recirculation system

hoods, again an area that traditionally has been treated

is $4,586.31.

with large quantities of outside air.

apply.

Again the same taxes and fuel adjustment

The total Kwhrs on both meters for the recircu

When engineers get involved in energy conservation,

lation system is 108,832 Kwhrs.

there are many things that we can do.

There is a total building heating, ventilating, and air

cleaned in-plant air is just one of them.

Recycling of

conditioning energy saving of 112,475 Kwhrs between the
make-up air system and the air recirculation system.
BIOGRAPHY
The space heating portion of ths savings was about
60,000 Kwhrs (89,000 - 29,000), or space heating contri

Milton J. Murry is a Project Engineer in the Special

buted about half of the saving.

Projects Division, Customer Service, at Union Electric.

This is to be expected

since the heating season is longer and temperature dif

Part of his job is to investigate energy conservation

ferences are greater.

ideas for small commercial customers.

Air conditioning portion of this

energy savings is 26,000 Kwhrs.

He has consid

erable experience in making heat losses and heat gains

(50,300 - 24,300)

Again this savings looks reasonable considering the

for commercial customers.

short cooling season ans smaller temperature differences

making operating costs studies based on computer energy

The third area of energy savings will be the air handler

programs for commercial and light industry customers.

usage.

He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical

The make-up air system will circulate more sup

He also has experience in

ply air (more tons of cooling capacity and Btus/Hr of

Engineering from Missouri School of Mines and Metal

heating capacity).

lurgy in 1964.

Supply air fans for the recircula

He has taken graduate courses in Elec

tion system will be smaller because of smaller cooling

trical Engineering from the University of Missouri -

capacity.

Rolla.

The energy saving in fan usage is about

26,500 Kwhrs (39,800 - 13,300).
There is one other factor that should be noted.

The

make-up air system has 45 tons of cooling capacity
versus 15 tons of cooling capacity for the recircula
tion.

Also the heating capacity will be greater.

difference in heating capacity is about 203 Kw.

The
This

will mean more capital investment in equipment and elec
trical panels and wiring.

There is a further burden to

the utility that serves this load since transformers
and power plant capacity will be greater.

Installation

a^r cleaning and recirculation system can help slow
down growth of summer and winter peaks for the utility.
There is a saving in energy of 112,475 Kwhrs and an op
erating cost osavings of $3,263.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

In an era of increasing fuel and energy costs, the tra
ditional methods of controlling in-space air pollution
may not be the best solution.

He is a registered Professional Engineer in

the state of Missouri.

For non-toxic pollutants,

such as dust, mist and fumes, the installation of elec
trostatic air cleaners and recirculation of conditioned
air will save large amounts of energy and capital.
Each case should be studied to see how much energy can
be saved and what the cost saving will be.

While this

study was made for a small shop area, electrostatic air
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WEST - 261 S.F. DOORS

100 FT.
SOUTH

16 FT. CEILING HEIGHTS

21 S.F. DOORS

NORTH

50 FT.

21 S.F. DOORS

EAST - 261 S.F. DOORS

ROOF WALL U FACTORS = .098
DOOR U FACTORS = 1.13
HEAT TO 65°F, 70° T.D.; COOL TO 75°F

FIGURE 1.

MONTH

TYPICAL SHOP BUILDING FOR ENERGY STUDIES

AIR HANDLER
USAGE
KWHRS.

AIR CONDITIONING
USAGE
KWHRS.

SPACE HEATING
USAGE
KWHRS.

Jan.

3,317

20,200

Feb.

3,317

19,380

March

3,317

86

12,637

April

3,317

1,136

2,427

May

3,317

5,449

39

June

3,317

10,253

July

3,317

13,975

Augus t

3,317

12,452

Sept.

3,317

5,343

96

O ct.

3,317

1,119

2,060

Nov.

3,317

568

9,723

Dec.

3,317

Total

TABLE 1

22,560
50,381

39,806

ENERGY USAGE FOR MAKE-UP AIR SYSTEM
10,000 CFM EXHAUST, 5000 S.F.
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89,122

M3NT11

AIR HANDLER
USAGE
KWHRS.

AIR CONDITIONING
USAGE
KWHRS.

SPACE HEATING
USAGE
KWHRS.

Jan.

1,106

6,859

Feb.

1,106

6,123

March

1,106

571

3,793

April

1,106

1,847

565

May

1,106

3,237

11

June

1,106

3,835

July

1,106

4,407

Augus t

1,106

4,206

Sept.

1,106

3,101

35

Oct.

1,106

1,879

976

Nov.

1,106

1,148

3,355

Dec.

1,106

Total

7,612

13,272

24,231

29,329

SPACE HEATING ENERGY K w -h rs

TABLE 2 ENERGY USAGE FOR RECIRCULATION AIR SYSTEM
4 - 2500 CFM AIR CLEANERS, 5000 S.F.

Outside Make Up Air (cfm)
Figure 2 Space Heating Energy Versus
Outside Make Up Air
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AIR CONDITIONING ENERGY K W -h rs

Outside M ake Up A ir (cfm )
Figure 3 A ir Conditioning Energy Versus
Outside M ake Up A ir
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